Global Spine Congress 2019

Quick Facts:

- Event title: Global Spine Congress 2019
- Location: Toronto, Canada
- Date: 15–18 May 2019
- Organiser: AOSpine
- Number of Participants: approx. 1,500

EUROSPINE, one of the largest international spine societies, hosted a lunch symposium on "How to prevent and treat complications in degenerative lumbar spine surgery" at the 8th Global Spine Congress (GSC) which took place from 15–18 May 2019 in Toronto, Canada. EUROSPINE supported AOSpine, a global academic spine community promoting excellence in patient care and outcomes, at its scientific annual congress yet again. The GSC is one of the biggest gatherings for thousands of spine surgeons from all over the world. The congress provides an outstanding forum to exchange ideas, network with fellow spine professionals, and to learn about the latest research, techniques, and technologies in spine surgery. Prof. Thomas Blattert, chief physician of the spine unit at Orthopädische Fachklinik Schwarzach, who had taken over the chairmanship of the symposium, confirmed that "after successful collaborations on different occasions in the past, I am happy to support our friends at AOSpine and continue this fruitful collaboration in the future."